Somewhere In Dixie
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Way down South Where the cotton blossom is growing Way down South Where the
dear old Swannee flowing I am going Where the skies are blue And mag-
mol ia perfume's blowing My own land Dixie grand! Birds are sweetly singing too.
whip poor will is calling Dear Old Home Soon I'll roam Back to those I'm dreaming of.

Refrain

Some where in Dixie There is some one who's waiting for me Some where in Dixie
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There's a place that I'm longing to be Down where you hear all those banjos play
See all those darkies sway My heart is burning Just to be returning I'm yearning

Somewhere in Dixie There is some one who's now old and gray I hear her calling day by day She seems to say Come, come along to the ones who are true Sweetheart and Mother are waiting for you Somewhere in Dixie land Somewhere in Dixie land.
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There's Someone More Lonesome Than You
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